Name: 

School/Program: 

ID Number: 

Program & Year: 

Telephone: 

E-mail address: 

I am taking this class: _____ for credit _____ as an official auditor _____ as an unofficial auditor 

Do you have a home computer? If yes, which operating system do you use? 

Windows 2000/XP _____ Windows NT _____ 

Windows 95/98 _____ Older Windows/DOS _____ 

Macintosh OS _____ UNIX _____ 

LINIX _____ Other ____________ 

Do you have experience with any of the following programs: 

UCINET _____ Krackplot _____ 

NetDraw _____ Microsoft Excel _____ 

Stata _____ SPSS _____ 

SAS _____ Other stat package _____ 

______ Other network analysis or visualization package _________________________
What are your major academic interests?


What do you hope to learn from this class?


